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The Deux-Montagnes Library gives The Deux-Montagnes Library
$1000 and non-perishable food to honoured for 40 years of service
Dépannage Saint-Agapit
On the occasion of the 40th anniversary of the Deux-

PHOTO BY VIRGINIE AUBÉ

From left to right: Micheline Groulx-Stabile (Municipal
Councillor of Olympia District), Pascale Dupuis
(Director of the Deux-Montagnes Library), Denis
Martin (Mayor of Deux-Montagnes), André Ouellet
(President of the organization Dépannage SaintAgapit)

At the Deux-Montagnes Library on May 4, 2018, a $1000
cheque and non-perishable food was given to Dépannage SaintAgapit.
On the occasion of the 40th anniversary of the DeuxMontagnes library, an amnesty for late fees during the month
of March was granted to all members of the library in exchange
for funds or non-perishable food. All donations received were
donated to Dépannage Saint-Agapit, an organization that has
been helping people and families in need in the community for
more than 20 years.
Mayor Denis Martin said: We believe it is essential to
provide our local organizations with financial assistance to
carry out their activities. Thanks to the contribution of the
members of the library the donations received for the
organization Dépannage Saint-Agapit will help support
people in need through food banks. The 40th anniversary of
the library is an opportunity to highlight the involvement
and participation of many citizens and members of the
library by giving back to the community.

Montagnes Library, an honourary plaque highlighting the
vital role of the library for the citizens was given by Linda
Lapointe, Member of Parliament for Rivière-des-Mille-Îles
in the name of the Prime Minister Justin Trudeau and the
Government of Canada. The Library of Deux-Montagnes
is an infrastructure that offers lots of quality programs
and services that contribute to the cultural, social and
intellectual development of the citizens of the City.
Mayor Denis Martin commented: We are proud to once
again emphasize the important contribution of the
Library to the community. Many information and
entertainment tools are accessible to all to promote
information and knowledge on many topics. The DeuxMontagnes Library will continue to play a vital role in
transmitting knowledge to citizens.
Press release, Ville de Deux-Montagnes
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From left to right: Pascale Dupuis (Director of the DeuxMontagnes Library), Linda Lapointe (Member of
Parliament for Rivière-des-Mille-Îles), Denis Martin (Mayor
of Deux-Montagnes), Micheline Groulx-Stabile (Municipal
Councillor of the Olympia District)
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Around the House

By Paul Beatty and Brian Lanthier
Finally spring is here! With spring comes rain, with
rain we sometimes come to the realization that our roofs
may need some work! It may be simple wear and tear,
wind storms (as we saw a few weeks ago) or ice that had
formed over the winter and caused some damage. So for
this issue of Around the House, we are going to look at
the different pros and cons of roofing choices.

caution when contracting these types of work; try to make
sure the company you hire has the proper insurance for
the membrane style roofing.
Third, we have tin roofing.
Tin roofing is a great option if not
only you enjoy the look of tin but
also if budget is not a problem.
Tin roofing can be very pricey.
Keep in mind it will last for the
lifetime of your home. Tin roofing
comes in any colour imaginable
and many different styles. This
is a great option for roofing. The only downside to this
roofing is the bushings on the screws. If not properly
installed the bushings will prematurely wear out and
you will have a problem on your hands.

First off, let s start with the
most commonly used roofing
choice, asphalt shingles. We have
two different choices: three tab
shingles and laminate shingles.
Three tab shingles are a little less
pricey but will not have as long
a lifespan. Laminate shingles
have a longer lifespan. They are a
little pricier but are quicker to
install, so you save on labour; and, in my opinion, they
There are many options when it comes to roofing
give a much more appealing look products but we figured we should list the three most
when finished.
common. These options all have their upsides and
downsides; the best thing to do is contact a competent
Second, we have roll roofing. contractor and ask questions.
Roll roofing is used when your roof
slope or pitch is less than 4/12. This
We hope this may have helped anyone looking to get
takes a company that specializes their roof done. Never hesitate to contact us if you have
in these roofs, as not just anyone any further questions at b_lanthier1@hotmail.com, I d be
can install them properly. Take more than happy to help!
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The great bird of the southwest
By Geoff The Bird Man Bliss
With many of us planning our summer vacations, it is
worthwhile to consider incorporating some bird
watching into our plans. With not much pre-work, there
are great birding areas to find almost anywhere we can
go.
Last year I mentioned a couple of excellent birding
areas in southern Ontario: Point Pelee and Hawk Cliff.
Now, for anyone venturing further afield, to southwestern United States, there is a very special treat in store
for you.
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breeding program at both the San Diego and Los Angeles
zoos, there are now 450 back in the wild, ranging from
Arizona, California and Utah to northern Mexico.
Among the world s largest of birds, with a 10-foot or 3
meter wingspan, these giants once graced the western
skies all the way up to British Columbia, until they were
decimated by pesticides and lead ammunition (Condors
are scavengers like vultures and eat dead animals, which
often contain lead bullets).
If your vacation plans take you to the Pacific coast
highway, between L.A. and San Francisco, you will be
passing through one of the Condor hot spots when you
drive through Big Sur, where Condors can be seen riding
the thermal updrafts along the mountains. Take the time
to view these wonders of the sky, and remain hopeful
that other captive breeding programs will be as successful.
That s all for now fellow birders, and don t be shy to
keep the bird reports coming at: gbliss82@gmail.com

Deux-Montagnes
Lawn bowling
club
Anyone interested in playing Lawn Bowling? Come join
us at Armitage Park at Oka Road and 26th Avenue, DeuxMontagnes. We play Tuesday and Thursday evenings. If
On the brink of extinction, the last remaining 22
you are interested please contact Carol (450) 491-3764 or
California Condors were captured in 1987 to be protected
Veronica (450) 472-3395.
and bred in captivity. Following a lengthy and successful
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Should you like to share a situation that concerns you,
please do not hesitate to contact me.
Benoit Charette
Member for Deux-Montagnes
Vice-chair of the Committee on Public Administration
Second Opposition Group critic for transport
Second Opposition Group critic for the Laurentides
region
Second Opposition Group critic for international
relations and La Francophonie
477, 25th Avenue
A few weeks ago, I questioned the Transport Minister Suite 230
concerning the weekend service interruption on the Deux- Saint-Eustache, QC J7P 4Y1
Montagnes commuter train line, to do preparatory work Telephone: 450 623-4963
for the new Réseau express métropolitain (REM).
Facebook : Charette.Coalition
Although the construction of such a public transit
network requires considerable planning, users who travel
by commuter train on weekends must deal with
significant problems.
In the medium term, the work could lead to a complete
shutdown of the Deux-Montagnes line, which provides
more than 7.6 million trips annually. It is hard to say, as
the duration of the work and its impact on worried users
remains shrouded in mystery. Unfortunately, this is not
the first disappointment for commuters, as they must deal
with many train delays on an annual basis.
I truly hope that the government and the commuter
train officials keep the population better informed.

MAJOR CONSTRUCTION WORK
THAT RAISES CONCERNS

Tricks to get your child to drink more water -

The importance of hydration
By Raphaele Champagne St-Arnaud, childhood
educator with C.E.S.A.M.E.
Warm days are finally here, and it s slowly starting to
look like summer! This means many hours spent playing
outside, running around in sunshine and hot
temperatures. Kids sweat more and lose water; therefore
the risk of dehydration is higher than usual.
Did you know that when you are born, your body is
composed of 75 percent water? That percentage decreases
to about 60 when you reach adulthood. Thus, hydration
is a very important part of your everyday life. Even
though you find water in many fruits and vegetables,
you should still be drinking a certain amount daily in
order for your body to stay well hydrated.
Young kids should drink between seven and 10 small
glasses of water each day. However, it s not always so
easy as it sounds. While too busy playing, children often
forget to drink water. Also, their reflex to drink when
thirsty is not quite as well developed as ours. But because
they are growing and moving way more than an adult,
drinking water is crucial.

If you are having trouble getting your child to drink water,
you can offer them nice cups or funny straws. You can
also try leaving a pitcher with a small amount of water
in it so they can pour it themselves. Putting water
breaks in the daily routine or leaving a reusable bottle
in the school bag can also help your child to think about
drinking water.
If, even with all these ideas, you are still having trouble
getting your little one to hydrate, remember that any
beverage will do the trick. However, when offering dairy
drinks, try to prioritize whole or soy milk. You can also
offer some watermelon or cucumber, which contain lots
of water.
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Message from
the Mayor

City administration a
key player in economic
development
Every municipal government must
devote part of its energy to promoting
economic growth and development
within its boundaries. The ability of
municipalities to act on this front, however, is restricted
to some extent by the limited powers they have under
the law.
The goal of development, besides wealth creation at
the local level, is to improve and enhance the city s social
fabric, particularly through the jobs it attracts. DeuxMontagnes Mayor Denis Martin believes sustained, wellmanaged economic development is what allows a city to
maintain services at a level that reflects the needs of its
residents, and distributes taxation more evenly across
the board.
Challenges for a growing city
Historically, Deux-Montagnes used to depend for growth
on the homes built by vacationers, and later on the
development of suburban homes. The attractions of Lac
des Deux-Montagnes and our train station contributed
to developments of this type.
Industrial parks were voluntarily abandoned as a
development option in the Deux-Montagnes urban plan
created in the 1990s. It s now difficult to picture any sort
of urban redevelopment that would attempt to attract
industry, in the absence of dedicated areas, and with the
somewhat delicate coexistence between local industries
and the present-day urban framework.
Commercial growth, on the other hand, is complicated
not only by stiff competition from numerous businesses
in neighbouring cities, but also by the extremely
restricted capacity of cities to support businesses through
legislation initiatives of their own.
The most attractive solution, as a result, says Mayor
Martin, is to build more housing units. But with land
available for construction growing scarce in DeuxMontagnes, innovative solutions must be considered.
Enter the REM project a new window of opportunity
The vision Mayor Martin and his team have for economic
growth in Deux-Montagnes sets a number of ambitious
but realistic redevelopment goals. The common thread is
the wealth of opportunity that will be created when the
Réseau électrique métropolitain (REM) arrives. The new electric
rapid transit network has the full support of local
business communities, including the chambers of
commerce, and environmental groups such as Equiterre
and the David Suzuki Foundation. In a recently published
Journal de Montréal survey, 82% of all respondents said they
were in favour of the project.
The REM transit system, providing fast, frequent
express service 20 hours a day, 7 days a week to the
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Montreal North Shore, downtown, South Shore and West
Island, is the largest public transit project in Quebec in
the past 50 years. Construction began a few weeks ago.
The REM project is seen as a real response to very real
needs long expressed in the Greater Montreal Area and in
Deux-Montagnes as well.
One major sustainable benefit of REM service is that
it s expected to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by some
35,000 CO2 equivalent tonnes per year the same as
having 10,000 fewer cars off the road per year.
The REM system will also mean significantly lower
spin-off costs due to traffic congestion in the metropolitan
area economic losses that currently amount to nearly
$2 billion a year.
The fact that two of the future REM stations will be
located in Deux-Montagnes is an exceptional opportunity
for new development. That is why the City of DeuxMontagnes plans to focus its urban regeneration on the
major structural potential the REM system represents.
Urban regeneration means sustainable development
This major public transit project fits perfectly into the
Plan métropolitain d aménagement et développement (PMAD). The
metropolitan land use and development plan sets urban
planning guidelines for the cities in the Montreal
metropolitan community. In particular, it allows for
significant densification and verticalization in urban
spaces around transit-oriented development (TOD) areas.
Since it will have two stations, Deux-Montagnes also
has two TOD areas. Now on the verge of its 100th
anniversary, Deux-Montagnes is also on the threshold of
a major turning point in its development.
The challenge, as Mayor Martin sees it, is to
accommodate the planning principles required by higher
levels of government and, at the same time, preserve the
assets that make Deux-Montagnes so special. Martin says
there s no question of reshaping the entire city, but rather
harmonizing its existing strengths with the new factors
of modern urban and sustainable development.
Access to open water, bicycle paths, green space, and
many other factors that lend Deux-Montagnes its
distinctive character must be preserved, or even
enhanced. Municipal council members regard sustained
quality of life as integral to redevelopment in any form.
The REM line can certainly be expected to attract
newcomers to the high-density residential projects near
the train stations. These new residents, attracted by the
special environment that Deux-Montagnes offers, will
contribute to economic growth, giving a new lease on life
to many local businesses. This, in fact, is a necessity under
the very sustainable planning principles behind TOD
areas.
Discussions are currently underway with city
planners, residents and stakeholder groups with an
interest in Deux-Montagnes and its growth. These include
a variety of community groups, merchants, business
people, private individuals, elected officials, and civil
servants. The Martin administration also intends to rely
on various studies and citizen consultations, including a
focus group and an urban planning advisory committee.
Continued on page 7
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THE [GREAT] EXPECTATIONS

By Dana Vlahova, Centre des langues HORIZONS
Several years ago, I got to attend a workshop on managing expectations. It brought me a revelation.
Since then, I ve come to the realization that our entire
lives are one big, long, exhausting exercise in expectation management. We approach every single thing,
every day, with certain expectations - without necessarily knowing or intending to do so. We decide on a
movie, based on a trailer, brief description or a review;
we dress for an event accordingly and try to follow the
dress code at school or at work; many among us spend
their lives trying to prove their worth to others, be it
parents or siblings or just friends and colleagues; we
expect praise for our accomplishments, punishment for
our mistakes, and certain standards from everyone and
everything surrounding us. Have you heard the stories
of brides, claiming that their weddings were ruined because of some tiny detail in the plan not going perfectly in line with their expectations of perfection? Yes,
me too. Unbelievable. It s shocking, if you think about it.

2.
Do you skip your homework assignments, thinking
you re a free spirit that doesn t need
extra chores?
3.
Do you blame your teachers, the system, the climate
change, your hectic work
situation, or the noise from your neighbors for your
unfinished courses?
Needless to say, if you have even one yes answer,
your expectations need to be adjusted.

Message from the mayor

groups and stakeholders concerned.
For Deux-Montagnes, economic prospects have
never looked better
With trains leaving for downtown every five minutes
during rush hour, Deux-Montagnes residents will be able
to enjoy both the quality of life in a suburban environment
and easy access to Greater Montreal.
And with all the new residential options that will be
available, Mayor Denis Martin and his council are betting
that plenty of people will be eager to make DeuxMontagnes their city of choice. Their contributions, in
turn, will lead to better municipal services and enhanced
commercial development.
It s no wonder that Mayor Denis Martin is confident
that the prospects for economic growth have never looked
better for the City of Deux-Montagnes. Our present-day
and future residents are sure to benefit.

On the other hand:
·
Do you try to practice your skills every
chance you get?
·
Do you challenge yourself, watching TV shows
on your level or a bit above your level of comprehension, reading and researching in the new language,
chatting with people even when it doesn t come naturally, and jumping into the deep end, determined to
figure it out?
Yesterday, I experienced great satisfaction finding a
·
Do you keep trying, no matter how many
bag of onions, when I thought we were all out and the
dinner was in danger. On that same day, I happened to mistakes you make?
Well, then you ll succeed. Please come and be our
read a review on Trip Advisor, in which a guest of a 4student!
star hotel was complaining that his 7-year-old was
bummed out because the hotel pool... wait for it... had REMEMBER: NOBODY ON THIS PLANET WAS BORN
SPEAKING A LANGUAGE.
no jacuzzi! Can anyone offer me a reasonable explanation of the fact that I was overjoyed by finding onions,
All of us, without any exception, have learned one or
while some spoiled kid was disappointed by the hotel
amenities in Miami - other than the levels of our expec- more languages in our own different ways, at our own
pace and on our own terms
tations?
We are not miracle workers.
We can t promise you the impossible.
Now, ask yourself: What am I expecting from my
We don t guarantee you results, as much as this would
language course?
be tempting to advertise.
What we can give you is patience, knowledge,
Answer truthfully:
passion, entertaining ways of learning, a cup of coffee to
1.
Do you believe that, say, 50 hours of class
help you relax and the rest is up to you.
activities and maybe 50 more of hard work on your
Expect to be pleasantly surprised - and treated with
own are going to make you fluent and proficient in a
respect and understanding.
magical way?
Continued from page 6
This window of opportunity also opens up new avenues
for major urban redevelopment in some parts of DeuxMontagnes. Repurposing certain land areas could
generate significant fiscal returns and substantially
improve the city s position with resulting reinvestment
in municipal services and infrastructure, among other
things.
A housing boom is forecast by the Caisse de depot et
placement du Québec in the host cities for REM stations.
In Deux-Montagnes, the municipal authorities are
committed to setting firm limits and oversight on any
such boom through special urban plans, and other
effective tools. This is all the more important as new
projects are already beginning to emerge in the city. These
should be part of the overall vision agreed on by the
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traffic and more time with their families. In addition to
making it quicker and easier for millions of Quebec
residents to get around, the REM will also reduce the
number of cars on the roads, thus having a positive impact
on our environment.
I m looking forward to seeing you all once again
throughout the riding. As always, I like to participate in
many events that occur during our summer season. It s
the perfect time to meet you and hear about your concerns.
Until then, the parliamentary session isn t done - we still
have hard work to do regarding several issues.
Wishing you all a fantastic summertime!

Linda Lapointe
Députée/Member of Parliament
Rivière-des-Mille-Iles
For further information:
Caroline Lachance
Parliamentary assistant
Ottawa (613) 992-7330
linda.lapointe.A1@parl.gc.ca

P.S. Following the publication of a picture in our last article, we
would like to apologize to the family and those close to them. This
situation doesn t reflect the standards of our office.

Please contact me at:
Ottawa Room 311, Justice Building
Ottawa Ontario.
K1A 0A6
Tel: 613-992-7330
Fax: 613-992-2602
Constituency office:
Dear fellow citizens,
61 Chemin de la Grande-Côte
Boisbriand, Québec J7G 1C8
Since summertime is around the corner and the Tel. (450) 420-5525
parliamentary session is almost over, I wanted to
Fax. (450) 420-2575
highlight two important measures that concern our
Linda.lapointe@parl.gc.ca
riding.
Contact us in the office 5 days a week from 9:00 to
17:00.
Canadian Summer Jobs for 2018
Firstly, summer in Rivière-des-Mille-Îles will kick off with
a strong start with the announcement of an investment
in the Canada Summer Jobs (CSJ) program. Through this
program, many students will have the opportunity to
gain meaningful work experience and to earn money for
the next school year. In Rivière-des-Mille-Îles particularly,
it s an investment of $699 326.00 for a total of 242 jobs.
The Canada Summer Jobs program provides funding for
non-profit organizations, public-sector employers, and
small businesses with 50 or fewer employees to create
summer job opportunities for full-time students between
the ages of 15 and 30. In Rivière-des-Mille-Îles, 77 local
Emploi ÉTÉ Canada
organizations will benefit from hiring these students.
Construction of the REM has Officially Started
As announced last year, our government is investing
major funding for the Réseau électrique métropolitain (REM).
The REM is one of the most ambitious public
transportation projects in our history.
You may have noticed that the construction is officially
underway in Deux-Montagnes. The Deux-Montagnes line
will be closed from Friday night through Sunday, at least
for the entire summer. Alternative transportation is
available by bus to overcome the inconvenience. In 2020,
the REM line in Deux-Montagnes should be ready for its
users. The REM will permit citizens to spend less time in REM train
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School Matters
By Gordon Wetmore (gordonwetmore@yahoo.ca)
Part 1 - The Sir Wilfrid Laurier School Board has a 19page Anti-Bullying Anti-Violence (ABAV) plan that its
schools must follow. While covering a wide range of
situations, it does not address what to do when a teacher
bullies. It should because, although it is rare, sometimes
we do.
Teacher bullying is no simple thing to define. Teachers
need to be forceful, at times loud and stern in the keeping
of order. That is not bullying. A student s positive
behaviours should get encouragement; negative
behaviours should bring consequences that steer her/him
away from misbehaving. When do consequences go
beyond correction and into harm? What should happen
when that fuzzy line is crossed?
Bullying employs measures that shame, humiliate and
undermine a sense of self-worth; it can cause damage
throughout a person s life, especially when done in front
of a child s peers. In a school far away, I had the experience
of a teacher coming to my classroom, ask to speak to a
student and then, in the hallway, lambaste the teen with
scathing and threatening remarks about her/his attitude,
honesty and likely future, all clearly audible in the
classroom. Of course, the student returned very shaken
up, but so was the whole class. Whatever I was trying to
teach had to be abandoned because I had a group of
seething, confused teenagers to try to calm. A lot of trust
was lost that day.
I have seen other excesses by teachers such as targeting
certain students for repeated public criticisms and
punishments - and kept quiet. Did I have the right to
interfere with another teacher s handling of her/his
students? Yes, of course. We always have the
responsibility to look after the well-being of a student,
even an incredibly annoying, disrespectful jerk. I should
have spoken.
In a long career, I have had my own disproportionate
moments, so I know it is easy to go too far. There were
times when I wish someone had cautioned me that I was
being unreasonable, possibly harmful. My immediate

reaction might have been negative, but it
would have made me reconsider, perhaps
seek advice, maybe even change.
Those incidents and my own bouts of unreasonableness
make me wonder if what the ABAV plan lacks is a peer
resource group that a teacher can seek out or be referred
to before things get out of hand. After all, consequences
for a student s future can be significant; so can
consequences to teachers or schools in this Age of the
Internet once complaints catch the eye of the public. The
point of discipline is to reroute behaviour in a positive
direction, and that should guide disciplinary measures
whether for a student or a teacher.
Part 2 Mea Culpa: In the previous issue of School
Matters, I wrote an ambiguous passage that could result
in tarnishing people s reputations unfairly. The passage
is about LTMHS. It says, In the years leading up to
(principal) Mr. (Alan) Simoneau s appointment, the school
had gone through a disrupting pattern of principals
coming, staying just two years, and then being
transferred, leaving debts from uncompleted projects, no
sense of pedagogical consistency, a frustrated staff. I said
that the pattern contributes to a culture celebrating
failure among some students.
It could be interpreted that I was blaming the
principals for the school s woes, as someone pointed out.
My criticism was actually for the Sir Wilfrid Laurier
School Board officials at that time. Any principal worthy
of the position would try to introduce a unifying project
to the benefit of the spirit and performance of the school.
Any such project would require investment to plan and
prepare. It was the SWLSB that transferred the principals
out, giving them no chance to complete what they started.
That the Board learned from its mistake was shown by
its keeping Mr. Simoneau in place these five years since.
It is my responsibility to be clear. I apologize to the
principals and I hope that none of you has suffered from
this.
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Encore 5 2018
By Pam Petten
From April 12 to 15, two Deux-Montagnes artists, Bertrand
Simard and Diane Labelle O Neill, had a sampling of their work
on display at La Galerie ESPACE on St. Laurent in Montreal.

PHOTO BY PAM PETTEN

The Encore 5 exhibit also included mosaics by Peggy
Curran and mosaics and watercolors by Susan Semenak.
This exhibit has been an annual event for the past four
PHOTO BY PAM PETTEN
years for this group of artist friends. Missing from the the joy of a dog playing fetch with a stick? Or maybe the
exhibit this year was Catherine Wallace, who has moved Cape Cod seascape, with crashing surf and the colorful
to Toronto so perhaps the show should have been Encore clouds? I loved them all.
5 moins 1!
One of Diane s paintings recently appeared in the Winter
2017/18 edition of the magazine Montreal Home, in an
article about the home of Montreal journalist Susan
Schwartz. Susan purchased the painting of the swimmer
from Diane after last year s Encore 5 exhibit.

PHOTO BY PAM PETTEN

PHOTO BY PAM PETTEN

Thursday evening s vernissage was a great opportunity
to visit with the artists, and of course, to sip wine and
enjoy the art.
The paintings and pastels that Diane displayed this year
were around a variety of themes: animals, her travels,
landscapes, water. One of the more poignant paintings
was of two women bravely swimming under a waterfall;
the movement of the water was captured perfectly in
whites and blue greys. This painting has returned home
to Deux-Montagnes, as it was purchased by a local couple.
Diane has also been experimenting with paintings of
night, a fine example of which was her painting of a town
square in Spain in the moonlight. My personal favorite?
Oh, that s difficult. Perhaps the painting entitled Lola
of a swimming golden retriever, which reflected so well

Bertrand s work this year took a different turn from last year s
exhibition. At Encore 5 2018, he showed some beautiful, boldcoloured paintings of his travels in Nova Scotia, with bright
blue skies, clean lines and interesting angles. A flood painting
captured both the threat and the beauty of the rising water.
Bertrand also painted night: beach umbrellas in the dark
reflecting a hint of moonlight. Having just returned from a
week on the beach in Mexico, I felt that this painting took me
right back there!
Bertrand also displayed ink and watercolor works
which were matted and displayed in matching black
frames which enhanced the sleek lines of the drawings.
My favorite of these? The purple poppies. Or maybe the
dandelions. Or the girl in the scarf. Any of the 9!
Diane, Bertrand, Peggy and Susan don t yet have plans
for another exhibit together, but perhaps we can
encourage them we want more!!
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Teens win prize to help charity
By Rhonda Gibson

Alain Belanger
retires from the
Deux-Montagnes
Olympia Arena
By Bobby Fordham
I have worked with Alain
PHOTO BY ERIC LALONDE
Belanger for the past eight years at our Olympia Arena in
Deux-Montagnes. Alain did everything for the arena:
driving the Zamboni, cleaning the rooms, fixing whatever
needed repair. He always co-operated with his co-workers
and was willing to help.
Alain retired April 26, after 20 years and six months of
dedicated service. He will be missed by all of his friends
and co-workers. His contribution has been much
appreciated. It was a privilege to know and work with
him. Well done/bravo Alain! Have a well-deserved
retirement. bobbyb

DMSA

PHOTO BY RHONDA GIBSON

All year, teams of Secondary IV students at Lake of Two
Mountains High School have been working on a teen
empowerment/volunteer project to make the lives of
others better. The top teams also competed for a $5000
grant from the Youth and Philanthropy Initiative (YPI)
to go to the charity they supported. This year s winners
were (left to right) Carmen Desnoyers, Felix Doe, Emilie
Dubeault and Katrina Desnoyers for their dedicated work
with Equistre Goldie, a therapeutic riding stable that
helps physically and mentally disabled children.

50 great years!

By Bobby Fordham, Sports Editor
On Saturday, May 9, the Deux- recounting triumphs and changes in their days in office
Montagnes Softball Association and the great people who made it all happen.
hosted a gala honouring the
volunteers who have dedicated
their time to organizing softball
in Deux-Montagnes for the past
50 years. It was a great evening,
the food entertainment and
atmosphere fantastic.
Some people came from far away and there were many
joyful reunions. Many past presidents gave speeches

PHOTO BY BOBBY FORDHAM

Retiring DSMA President Troy Ewenson gives his first
coach
his Mom
a bouquet at DMSA s 50 th
Anniversary Gala.
Honourable mention goes to Troy Ewenson for his
contribution of 22 years and leadership as DMSA s
president for the past eight. As he had just announced
that he would not be returning as president, many
speakers praised his accomplishments.
In his speech, Troy paid tribute to the many great
coaches, umpires, and other volunteers who are no longer
with us. This being Mother s Day, he gave his very first
PHOTO BY GORD WETMORE coach his Mom a beautiful bouquet.
Sports Editor Bobby Fordham gave a brilliant review
He said that the DMSA volunteers and organizing
of the early years of softball in Deux-Montagnes.
committees had raised more than $120 000 for charity
Who knew our swimming pool was once a ball park? over the years. It wasn t only about softball, it was also
Bobby did.
about community.
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Science Fair-a memorable experience
By Laura Gervais, RHS
Correspondent
High school is filled with memorable
experiences that last a lifetime. For some like
me, its Science Fair. Every year, Ms. Marie
José Matton organizes Rosemere High
Schools local science fair, for Secondary 1, 2, and 3 students in
the enriched science program. Projects are developed
throughout the year, and the winners move on to the Montreal
Regional Science & Technology Fair at Concordia University.
From March 25 to 27, RHS students Jonathan Sandiford, Hugo
Mealing, Julia Skoulakis, Michael Desrochers, Gabriella Matta,
and Laurence Gaudet had the opportunity to present their
projects at MRSTF.
When I attended last year s fair, I had the time of my life. Not
only did I get to meet new people who were just as passionate
about science as I was, but I created long-lasting friendships.
The MRSTF at Concordia is a safe, fun environment where
everyone respects each other. I remember seeing such
remarkable projects as searching for a cure for cancer,
transforming bananas into plastic, and creating a pen suitable
for those with arthritis. It may be surprising, but many
teenagers have solved a multitude of today s problems. We are
all trying to help our planet, seeing as its the only one we have.
This year s results were excellent: Jonathan Sandiford won a
Distinction award, Hugo Mealing and Julia Skoulakis won Great
Distinction and 100$ each, Michael Desrochers and Gabriella
Matta won Highest Distinction and 100$ each, and our top
winner, Laurence Gaudet, won 150$ and the Gold Medal in the
Junior Category. Laurence, who is in Secondary 1, represented
RHS at the provincial Super Expo-Science in April! Way to go
RHS!

The young generation of this world
is bright, and we get to share this
brightness with the world at MRSTF.
Even though it s a lot of extra work,
participating in these kinds of extracurricular activities is important: they
allow students to make deep
connections with peers and inspire
them to change the world, one science project at a time.
Science is more than simply memorizing notes for class: it saves
lives. Albert Einstein said, The important thing is to never stop
questioning, and thats exactly what Science Fair participants
are doing: making the world a better place thanks to their
curiosity.

Participants in the Rosemere High School Science Fair
with organizer and teacher Ms. Marie José Matton.
Second from left is Laurence Gaudet, Grade 7, who went
on to win the Gold Medal for the Junior Category at the
Montreal Regional Science & Technology Fair and
represent RHS at the provincial Super Expo-Science.
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Into the Woods! A picnic for the audience
By Julie Jacques, RHS Correspondent
Picture this: a high school auditorium filled
to the brim with adults, teenagers, and
children ready to follow the stars of the show
they had come to see, Into the Woods! at
Rosemere High School.
The curtain opens to a fifteen minute prologue, complete with
a narrator and four different storylines. The audience is
transfixed by Cinderella and her desire to go to the festival; Jack
being forced to sell his best friend, the cow; Little Red Riding
Hood, scamming the baker and his wife out of pastries upon
pastries; and, the Witch explaining to the Baker and his barren
Wife that if they get her the ingredients for a potion, she will
give them a child.
The actors truly embodied all the different aspects of this
iconic Broadway musical. Notably, William Panet-Raymond
and Marc Antoine St. Pierre played two ironically melancholic
princes who occasionally mused about their girl problems
together. They played these parts perfectly and, more

importantly, convincingly, stepping
fully into the cocky characters personas
and becoming them.
After Act I finishes with what seems
like a triumphant happily-ever-after,
Act II steps in and crushes all of our
characters hopes and dreams with one
beanstalk-habiting Giants rage All the while, the backstage
and lights crew are making sure they get all the correct cues
and pull everything together so that it goes off without a hitch
- or that if someone does make a mistake, the audience s
immersion isn t disturbed because none of them notice. The
show must go on, after all!
Cutting into the general hilarity of the play was a song
performed beautifully by Little Red (Jannah Mustafa), Cinderella
(Sara Scarfo), the Baker (Michael Gallo), and Jack (Sebastien
Rivard), No One Is Alone. It left many with damp cheeks, to
say the least.
The blood, sweat, and tears of students and teachers who
worked on making this show the best it could be, starting from
the very first day of school, all culminated in
two evening performances April 12 and 13,
when they coaxed uproarious laughter and
even tears out of their audience. Their hard
work certainly paid off. Rosemere High
School s Drama Club has consistently pulled
off two incredible nights of entertainment
every year for the past 11 years. They have it
all- the beautiful scenery, the talented actors,
the sound effects, the seamless transition
between scenes, and the incredible dedication
to make it happen year after year.
Congratulations to all involved!

SWLSB mourns a compassionate leader
By Gordon Wetmore
In late April, the Sir Wilfrid
Laurier School Board was
rocked by the news that its
well liked, well respected
Director General, Paul
Lamoureux, had lost his
months long battle with an
aggressive form of cancer. He
was 50.
Mr. Lamoureux came to the
SWLSB at the beginning of the
school year in 2016. Two and
one-half months into his
mandate, he took time from a very busy schedule to talk
to the Community Connections about the challenges of
administering a school board the size of the country of
Belgium. What emerged was the impression of a person
who was more than an administrator. He had a clear
grasp of the complexities of the territory, from inner urban
to outer rural, and his desire was to meet the needs of the
children the Board served.

Education is
about making connections, and when
you make connections, there s engagement. Engagement
means there s respect, collaboration and learning, he said
then. Respect, collaboration and learning were keys to
his administrative style.
The SWLSB release announcing Mr. Lamoureux s
passing called him a visionary, a leader like no other,
and an overall remarkable human being who was
appreciated,
respectedand
valued by everybody who ever knew him.
Chairperson Jennifer Maccarone added, Although his
journey at SWLSB was a short one, Paul made a deep
impression. The time he spent with us will guide us in the
right direction for many years moving forward. He set a
vision for us, and we will honor him by dedicating
ourselves to following that vision. We will make sure that
his spirit lives on at the Sir Wilfrid Laurier School Board.
We are extremely privileged to have worked with this
amazing human being.
Mr. Lamoureux is survived by his wife, Chantal
Lacasse, daughters Chloé and Ana, mother Claire (André,
deceased), sister Andrée (Bill), brother Marc (Diane),
nephews and nieces and many relatives and friends.
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By Karihohetstha Cupples, Ratihen:te correspondent
On the day of April 6, we were thrilled doing the lead singing and drumming for
to see a bus carrying 25 students and a them with help from my peers. It was
teacher from Rosemere High School pull very nice to see all the students dancing
into the driveway of Ratihen:te High and having fun together.
School in Kanehsatà:ke . It was an
We ate lunch together and in the afternoon topped off
honour for students and staff of our school to host the the visit by making traditional medicine pouches. It was
visitors from Rosemere High. The visit had been the idea a nice experience working and helping one another. When
of Ms. Sylvie Altarac, the teacher from Rosemere High the time came for the Rosemere students to go home, we
School. For the students of Rahtihente, we were excited were sad to see our new friends leave. However, we are
to have visitors from another school, since we don t have excited for future visits.
many visitors come to our school.
The Rosemere High School students were from Ms. Altarac s
secondary 2 and 5 French classes. They wrote enthusiastic letters
about their experiences. Here are excerpts from two of them:
I very much enjoyed my experience at the high school
we visited in Kanehsatà:ke ... I learned about their native
ancestors and how they now balance their traditions and
culture with their school life, which was a beautiful thing
to see. After talking one on one with many of these
students, I realized that their community was extremely
rich in love and acceptance
I am very grateful to have
gotten the opportunity to visit this school - even now, I
am still in contact with two of the people I met there I
hope that they get the chance to visit our school sometime
soon ... (from Chloe)
I found this trip truly inspiring because it was one thing
Rosemere High School students arriving at Ratihen:te
High School in Kanehsatà:ke for a day learning about learning about a different culture but hearing it from
actual people and their own traditions was
something
Mohawk culture.
I
will
never
forget.
It
was
very
interesting
to
hear how
During the morning we first played an ice breaker Bingo
their
daily
lives
and
celebrations
are
very
different
than
game. We learned about the other students hobbies and
ours
at
(Rosemere
High
School).
We
danced
and
sang
with
dislikes and likes. After the ice breaker game, three
Rahtihen:te students, Teionata a Tolley, Daphne White and them and it was so much fun! I wish we can do this trip
myself made a presentation on such topics as residential again and see these amazing people once more. I believe
schools, the Oka Crisis and Mohawk traditions. everyone should know and respect their unique culture,
Throughout the presentation, many of the students from and this trip has helped me understand and learn much
Rosemere High School had great questions and were very more (from Coralie)
interested in our culture and history. Some of them shared
their cultural similarities with us.

A presentation by Ratihen:te students Karihohetstha
Cupples, Daphne White and Teionata a Tolley fascinated
the visitors and excited a lot of questions.
After the presentations, we invited the students to
participate in a small Mohawk social. Rahtihen:te
students taught the Rosemere students to dance the way
of the Mohawks. While the students were dancing, I was
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4 Korners - three new summer programs
By Caitlin Sigouin

Thursday afternoon between 1:30 p.m. 3:30 p.m. Dropin hours are offered on a first come first serve basis. Our
The warm weather has finally arrived trained counsellors can assist you with supportive
and here at 4 Korners we put our mittens listening and referrals as required.
away and dusted off our sandals!
Usually our resource center wraps up
our programming at the end of spring
and we spend the summer planning our
fall activities. This year we are trying something different
and we are heading outside! Our walking group is back
in Deux-Montagnes. We meet at the 4 Korners main office
every Tuesday morning at 9:45 a.m. We walk for
approximately 45 minutes to 1 hour. The speed and
distance are based on the group members. If you are an
avid walker or have not taken a stroll in a while come
and join us!
4 Korners will also be hosting Park Days from midJune until the end of August in Rosemere and DeuxMontagnes. At the same time, same day every week 4
Korners will be in the park. This is a wonderful
opportunity for families with children of all ages and
stages to meet up, play and enjoy the sun! Please see our Check out our website for more information!
schedule for the Park outings at the bottom of the article.
Rosemere: starting June 18, Monday mornings from
4 Korners will bring an assortment of outdoor toys and
9:30 a.m. 11:30 a.m. Charbonneau Park
occasionally special activities including outdoor crafts
Deux-Montagnes: starting June 28,
will be planned. Park Days will be held rain or shine with
Thursday mornings from 9:30 a.m. 11:30 a.m.
the exception of thunder storms or public holidays. Both
Olympia Park*
the walking group and park days run on a drop-in basis
so no registration is required.
*There are several dates where we will be at different
We are continuing to offer our drop-in hours over the parks in Deux-Montagnes please see our website or
summer as well. If you have something on your mind and Facebook page to confirm where we will be.
would like to speak with someone, come by our office on
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Bouge et Plus at
P. E. Trudeau
Elementary
By Mia Mazerolle and
Kyla McQuinn, Grade 6
Mia Mazerolle and
Kyla McQuinn
Bouge en plus is an opportunity to have fun, exercise and help
us concentrate. Thanks to the Ministry of Education, Pierre
Elliott Trudeau Elementary School (PETE S) got assistance that
provided us with yoga mats, gym equipment, outdoor
equipment and buffs for our field trips.
Our principal, Ms. Bessie Tsatoumas, had an idea, presented
it to the staff, and all were in favor of the change to our halls. We
have Hopping Hallway for the cycle ones, Lunging Lane for
cycle twos, Squatting Street for cycle threes and an Alphabet
Alley in the works for the Kindergartens. We are quite fortunate Pierre Elliott Trudeau
to have a staff member who was able to help us out with the Elementary s Lunging Lane
signs and floor decals.

On April 15, we held a
Zumbathon fundraiser
led by our principal and
her Zumbettes. It was such
a success that there will be
another one coming up in
June. All the funds
collected will be going
towards a new play
structure for the school
yard.
At PETE S, we won t stop
moving!

ME to WE joins McCaig Elementary to world charity
By Emma Zanandres, Grade 5 WE Ambassador, McCaig Elementary School

WE Charity, formerly known as Free the
Children, is a worldwide charity and
youth empowerment movement founded
in 1995 by human rights advocates Marc
and Craig Kielburger. Here at McCaig
Elementary School in Rosemere, we are very excited to be part
of the Generation WE Schools.
WE has five pillars: Education, Water, Food, Health and
Income/Opportunity. Our students have been working all year
to help as much as we can. This year through fundraising our
school was able to provide 10 goats for our WE Village in
Ecuador, providing food and income opportunities. We also
had a local awareness campaign called WE Scare Hunger that
began at Hallowe en and went on all year.
Hunger leads to malnutrition and illness, keeping children
from school and adults from work, and there is little opportunity
to rise beyond basic subsistence. When you re chronically
hungry, you re not productive. And when you re not productive,
you re trapped in poverty

global water crisis. We help people without access to clean water
and sanitation facilities and provide access to safe wells and water
towers, built by WE Villages. Clean water isn t a luxury, it s a basic
human right. But millions of people around the world don t live near
a reliable, clean water source or even have access to sanitary
washing facilities, leaving them at risk of illness and deadly diseases.
Improving access to clean water is one of the most crucial and
quickest ways to lift a community out of poverty.
We sold Rafiki Bracelets to support Education. (Rafiki means
friends in Swahili). Almost 60 million primary school-aged children
aren t in school, according to the United Nations. Girls especially
have to stay at home to help take care of siblings and collect water;
others have to go to work to help support their family; some live too
far from the nearest school; others can t afford to pay for school
fees or buy a uniform.
We hope and believe that by providing the goats, raising money
for education, walking for water and working to scare hunger, we
kids at McCaig Elementary will help people, especially mothers that
have to do so much, to be healthier and better fed and have more
On April 26, we celebrated the very first outdoor campaign of opportunities.
WE WALK FOR WATER. This campaign brings awareness to our

LTMHS We Walk for Water

McCaig WE Workers Back row, left to right, Zahra
Manai, Emma Zanandrea, Ms. Catherine Ducharme;
front, Vincent England, Sephora Detora, Amalia
Iliacopopulos, Danika Gagne, Guiliano Redacteur,
Paige McComber and Evangelica Poncsak; absent
Grace La Rocca, Julia Pino

Six students and one teacher from the Leadership team
of Lake of Two Mountains High School participated in its
first WE Walk for Water campaign on May 1, raising $600.
For each $25 raised, one person in Kenya will receive clean
water for life.
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Darlene Gargul (née Leroux)
1943-2018
On April 19, the North
Shore community lost a
prominent, passionate
leader who was equally
a devoted wife, mother,
grandmother, loving
family member, and
steadfast supporter of
her friends. Darlene
Gargul passed away
peacefully at age 75
after a long and
determined
battle
against cancer.
Last July, she was
recognized by a grateful
community when the
Canada Day Committee
for
MRC
DeuxMontagnes named her
Parade Marshall for the 2017 Canada Day Parade. Tom
Whitton s excellent résumé of her active life outlines how
she affected so many people in countless visible and
behind-the-scenes ways: founder and driving force
behind 4 Korners Family Resource Center, now operating
throughout the Laurentians Region; member of the group
that launched Women s Time Out; Board member and
contributor to the Heritage Social Club; St. Jude
Elementary School Committee; Deux Montagnes Soccer;
CEDEC, CRASLA, and Laurentian English Services
Advisory Committee; initiator of the Learning from the
Roots Seniors Project, and leadership in such
organizations as the Montreal Women s Network.

Frustrated flood victims meet
a year later
By Heather M. Brown

On May 14, between 5:00 and 7:00 pm, about 50 of the survivors
of the 2017 flood met at the playground at the corner of 15th
Avenue and Boulevard du Lac in Deux-Montagnes.
MNA Benoit Charette was there to express his frustration
with the way the Provincial Liberal government has handled
the claims of the survivors of last year s flood and his support
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Born March 13, 1943, in Parry Sound, Ontario, she spent
her early childhood in Douglastown in the Gaspé, and
then Montreal and Roxboro. As Mr. Whitton noted, the
young Darlene did not accept restrictions or barriers,
threads which continued throughout her life. After
obtaining a degree from St. Joseph s College in 1962, she
began her professional life as a teacher. In 1978, she gave
up teaching but, obviously, not her activism when she
and husband Edward Gargul settled in Deux-Montagnes.
She received a Bachelor s Degree in Applied Social Sciences
from Concordia University in 1986. Beyond her impact
on organizations and services, Darlene valued her
experiences mentoring women to empower themselves
and become leaders through the Effectiveness Training for
Women program.
She was most proud of her children and grandchildren
and the upstanding citizens they have become, Mr.
Whitton said.
The family s obituary reflects Darlene s love of family
and friends: Beloved wife of Edward, devoted mother to
her children Mark (Shumei), Neil (Wendy), and Debra
(Preston). Adored grandmother of Hannah, Amber,
Draeden, Cole, and Ann. She also leaves to mourn her
sister Johanne (Donny), her brothers Dalton (Lorraine),
Julian, and Harold (Roslyn), her many friends and
companion workers, especially her best friend Viviane
Godon (Gerry) and their daughter Jacki.
It gives special thanks to Ms. Godon, Johanne Argo, Helen
Keyes and Debra for their caregiving in her final months
and days and expresses gratitude to St. Mary s Hospital,
CLSC Olivier Chenier, West Island Palliative Care, and
the Community of Deux-Montagnes for endless support
and caring.
There will be a celebration of Darlene s life and
achievements June 16 at Veteran s Hall, 141 rue de la
Legion, Deux-Montagnes, beginning at 4:00 pm. In lieu of
flowers, a donation to the Boys and Girls Clubs of Canada
would be appreciated.
for them. Many people, such as Claude Hebert and his wife (also
named Heather Brown) are still waiting for funds to rebuild
their house on 11th Avenue. Many face depression from dealing
with various levels of government, which after a full year have
not solved the problem of whether they can rebuild or demolish
their homes.
Many flood survivors have been shifted from one analyst to
the next. Some have had six or seven, and as a result have had to
repeat the same story over and over again, only to be asked,
Are you still out of your house? by the latest one ; and asked
this while they are having to live with their animals in a rented
or loaned house, apartment or motel. At the same time they
have to pay taxes and electricity on their own homes that had
been so badly flooded that they were beyond living in. Houses
were more than 50% damaged in the 0-20 year flood zone.
When they cannot get any answers on what to do next, who
could blame them for giving up and going with demolishing
their houses and moving to an area where they are out of the
flood zones? For them, it might not be worth the trouble of
dealing with government analysts who have little or no
compassion for people with problems that are unsolved and, at
this late date, already more than a year old.
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Hockey Tournament for autism
On Saturday April 7, we held our third annual 4 on 4
Hockey Tournament for Autism at the Deux-Montagnes
Olympia Arena. The format for this event was 23 minute
games, 4-on-4 with a goalie. Proceeds from the event go
to the Crestview Elementary School in Laval. The
principal, Aimee Elizabeth Parsons, was present and
thanked the organizers, players, and referees for all of
their great support.

PHOTO BY BOBBY FORDHAM

Action in the games was fast and furious, creating
hundreds of scoring chances only to have the goalies keep
their respected teams in the game. Six young women played
in this year s tournament, all of them playing well, with
two of them as goalies. Congratulations to all players,
referees and fans for their dedicated support. Special thanks
go to Crestview Elementary School folks for their time and
dedication. The autistic children are the real winners.
Bravo! Well done, bobbyb.

Co-ordinator
Margaret Lavallée
with Head Ref Guy
Junior Gobeil

PHOTO BY JESSICA PARR

At 12:00 pm, Mayor Denis Martin dropped the puck
to open the tournament. Also participating were
councillors Margie Lavallée (tournament co-ordinator),
Micheline Groulx-Stabile and Erik Johnson, committee
members Diane Lavallée, Kathy Normoyle, Jessica Parr
and Doug Parr. This year s coaches-captains were Sean
Parr, Rita, Alfie Weippert, Nicholas Boileau, Troy
Salsberg, Shawn Kirbyson, Kim Monahan and Chris
Brown. Names of the teams were the Bruins, Ninja
Turtles, Goonies, Scenic Lightning, Shockers, Dream
Team, Kim s Rugrats and Crestview.

PHOTO BY JESSICA PARR
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Kathy Normoyle with some of the volunteers
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Deux-Montagnes
Shamrocks
Men s Soccer AAA
first season
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It was our Shamrock men s team opening home game
in their first season at the AAA level. The weather was
sunny and warm, drawing a great crowd. Action was
fast and furious, with Lakeshore taking an early 1-0 lead.
The score remained the same at half-time. In the second
half, the offence opened up as both teams exchanged six
goals. Lakeshore had a 4-3 lead with 20 minutes
remaining and held on for the win. It was a very
entertaining soccer match. Bravo to both teams!

PHOTO BY BOBBY FORDHAM

On Saturday, April 21, Deux-Montagnes AAA men s
soccer team challenged Lakeshore at our PDM soccer
facility. The opening ceremony featured Mayor Denis
Martin, councillors Margie Lavallée and Erik Johnston,
along with Soccer Deux-Montagnes president Angelo
Pino, coaches Peter Thierry, St. Eustache and Roch
Langelier for the Shamrock team, and the technical
director for the Shamrock association, Alexandre Giangi
Kenol.

PHOTO BY BOBBY FORDHAM
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You can check the schedule and all scores on line on the
Shamrock website: http://www.soccerdxm.org

Sports Rap My Opinion

By Bobby Fordham
Marc Bergervin, the general manager for the Montreal
Canadiens, states that the team had a attitude problem
this year. He seems to think he is not the problem so he
has blamed the head coach and the staff. This year the
team did not have a good product on the ice, therefore he
failed. The head coach, Claude Julien, did not get the best

out of the team, therefore he also failed. Yes, we had
injuries to three of our best players, but all teams have
injuries, therefore, no excuse. We require big time changes
to be successful next season. That s My opinion. What s
yours? bobbyb.
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A Look at Rosemere
By Marge McCord and Kathy Nolan

June is a pretty month with flowers and trees blooming,
and lots of green grass. This is often a month when people
get married. Schools close for summer months and pupils
start swimming lessons. Some go off to camp, others find
part-time jobs. The Rosemère Curling Club swimming
pool section has a very good daycare with swimming
and tennis lessons. Father s Day falls on Sunday, June 17
at which time you may buy him a gift or do something
special.
Another event you might want to take in is the Town
of Hudson s Annual Tour of Homes to be held on
Thursday, June 7 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For tickets, contact
Marylyn Pound at 450-458-5127. If you attend, drive to
Oka along Highway 640 and take the ferry across the
Lake of Two Mountains to Hudson. Lunch is served at
one of the churches and there is also a tea in midafternoon.
And now, Kathy will fill you in on more news...
First off, I wish to thank Marge McCord for inviting me to
help her write this column. Marge, who celebrated her
90th birthday in March, has been a contributor to this
publication for many years and she also wrote a column
for The Lachute Watchman back in the late 1980s. As she
mentioned, life goes on and with it comes change. I am
honoured she has asked me to eventually take over; I will
attempt to follow in her footsteps.
In our last issue we spoke about Rosemerite and crosscountry skier Phil Shaw, who had been traveling throughout
Europe participating in the World Loppet ski competitions. On
March 31 Phil ended this winter s ski season with a first place
win in the Mont Sainte-Anne Loppet 48km Classique Boralex
race. And it was 25 years ago that Phil placed first in the
Loppet Petit Train du Nord in Val-David! Should you cross
paths with him, make sure to say hi and congratulate him on
his hard work and healthy lifestyle during all these years.

Phil Shaw and
Olivier Moreau
(1st and 3rd
place winners)

PHOTO BY SYLVAIN LAPRADE

Also on the cross-country skiing scene, Bruce MacNeil
participated in a skiing competition in Minneapolis, Minnesota,
in the 2018 World Masters Cup. Congrats to everyone!
Another shining example of a Rosemère athlete is Benjamin
St-Juste, a University of Michigan Wolverines football player.
In recognition of his efforts, which allow him to participate in
one of the most prestigious football programs in the United
States, he was invited to sign the Town s Golden Book. A
ceremony was held in the library s atrium on March 1.
Keeping fit is not only reserved for athletes, it should be a
part of everyones life. The town of Rosemère encourages its
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residents to adopt a healthy life style with events such as its
annual Rosemère en santé footrace. This year the 32nd edition
will take place on June 10. Registration can be done on-line
before June 9 or in person the morning of the event from 8:00
a.m. up until 30 minutes before the race starts in front of Alpha
School, 334 de l Académie Street. See you at the starting line!
If this footrace seems a little daunting, why not try out (for
free and without registering,) a 50-minute-5-km course offered
by the Walking Club. Groups meet at 7:30 p.m. on Monday to
Wednesday evenings at the municipal library (339 GrandeCôte) and behind the Shell gas station (corner of Labelle Blvd.
and Grande-Côte) on Thursdays at the same time. There is also
a group for those aged 50 and older, which is supervised by a
health professional. Join them in the librarys parking lot before
9:30 a.m. on Thursday mornings from April 5 to June 21.
On May 26 a Back-to-the-Earth Day was organized and
held in the Town Halls parking lot. One hundred fifty milkweed
seedlings for planting in gardens or on balconies were offered
as a door prize for those present. The distribution of these
seedlings is part of the measures Rosemère has taken in becoming
a Monarch Friendly City. Also in keeping with this theme
and to raise public awareness on the importance of preserving
the bee population, a beehive setup was installed this spring in
a safe area along the gardens of the Hamilton House.
From June 1 to 3 the Rosemère Artists Gathering have
planned an exhibition Blanc sur Blanc featuring artworks by
its members along with musical and interactive entertainment.
Hope you re able to attend. And don t miss the 19th edition of
Rosemères Secret Garden Tour which will take place July 15.
Last year s event was experienced by close to 350 visitors.
As some of you may know, the Town replaced its Saturday
with the Citizens gathering with a new concept, The Mayor s
Breakfast. Also held on a Saturday, but from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.,
residents are invited to come enjoy friendly discussions, coffee
and pastries with the mayor and municipal councillors. The
past three events each highlighted a specific theme. In February,
the subject was public security, during which two police
officers of the Régie intermunicipale de police Thérèse-de
Blainville were present to discuss their work and the services
available; March saw the winners of the Remarkable Trees
photo contest announced and in April, in recognition of National
Volunteer Week, several of Rosemères associations presidents
were on-hand to talk to residents about their activities and
services. Personally, this was my first time attending and as
the head volunteer in charge of the archives services and board
member of the Société d histoire et généalogie des Mille-Îles, I
thoroughly enjoyed the friendly atmosphere of this event.
Definitely try to join them for the next one June 16.
For more information on the above mentioned activities
and the many more offered by the Town and its associations,
we encourage you to consult the Towns website or the latest
issue of the Rosemère News, in which you can read about
Rosemerite Donald Turcotte, who back in January was invited
to sign the Town s Golden Book in recognition of his
humanitarian efforts.
Did you know the Town of Rosemère celebrates its 60th
anniversary this year? Check out our next issue for a short
history lesson.
Our sincere sympathies go out to the family and friends of
Lois Warmuth, who passed away recently.
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ONCE UPON A TIME
By Cookie Smith

Entertainment at its finest! Congratulations to artistic
directors Valerie Glover Drolet and Heather Tremblay.
On April 21 the Forever Young Theatre Group held a
Fundraiser and Dinner Theatre at the Heritage Social Club.
It was a sold out crowd. Everyone enjoyed the spaghetti
supper and the evening show consisting of songs and skits.
The four skits, spoofs on nursery rhymes, were
brilliantly executed with a cast member narrating the
nursery rhyme while various cast members acted out
their own adaptations. The costumes and acting were an
absolute hoot!
PHOTO BY ERIC PAINTER
Mistress of ceremonies, Diane Mitchell, introduced the
The show ended with the entire cast singing Somewhere
evening with Magic to Do in which the whole cast
Over the Rainbow and Martin playing the ukulele. The final
participated, including drums and bongos by Martin
bows led to a well-deserved standing ovation! As always, many
Hensen and Richard Clarke.
thanks were given to the entire production team, sound and
lighting technicians, many behind-the-scenes volunteers, the
kitchen staff, the sponsors, supporters and community partners
who all helped to make the show a smashing success.

PHOTO BY ERIC PAINTER

The first skit was Tom Tum (Diane s group), narrated
by Lise Speeckaert, directed by Diane Biancardi, and
starring Heinz Becker, Eva Gagnon, Diane Biancardi and
Richard Clark. Then the MC introduced Red Riding Hood
with the whole cast.
The second skit was Beauty and the Beast (Bill s group),
narrated by Fran Harris directed by Bill Dore, and
starring John Guilfoyle, Pattie Charles, Martin Hensen and
Bill Dore. Oh what a beast Bill was! The first half of the
show ended with The Time of the Season with Diane
and the cast. This was followed by an intermission.
The third skit was Rumpelstiltskin (Sandra s group),
narrated by Bill Dore, directed by Sandi Scott and Sandra
Tremblay, and starring Sandra Tremblay, Sylvia
McDonald, Ed Clark and Diane Dequoy. That Ed, sitting
on his throne, was a greedy old King! Then the MC
introduced Agony with Richard and Bill.
The final skit was Hansel and Get-All (Pat s group),
narrated by Beth Komi, directed by Pat Baldwin and
starring Bernice Gallotti, Earl Flint, Pat Baldwin, Diane
Mitchell and Heather Tremblay. Loved that aardvark nose
on Earl Flint!

PHOTO BY ERIC PAINTER

The evening continued afterwards with dancing and
music played by DJ Earl Flint.

The Forever Young Theatre Group continues to entertain us
throughout the year with songs at some of the special Heritage
lunches, i.e. St. Patricks Day, and Mother s Day. Also, not to be
missed, they are planning a 50s-60s musical for the Fall. These
seniors do a marvellous job and never cease to amaze
me!
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The Church Mouse
By Eric Painter

Message from the Church Snoop The coming of the Spirit at Pentecost (Acts The Two Mountains Community Youth
Spring into summer:
The good Lord spared us from
flooding this spring, but others in
New Brunswick and British
Columbia weren t so lucky. I had my
knuckles rapped for not having my
article to do with Easter in the last
issue, but I m sure you found the
inclusions in the church papers
enlightening and a relief.
Easter is a new beginning just as
spring is a new beginning for us in
the northern climes when all winter
is washed away and the tree buds
begin to blossom and flowers bloom.
In the spring, gardens are started and
the wait for those wonderful tasting
vegetables and fruit from Quebec and
Ontario is over. Oh, how blessed we
are and there are so many who do not
realize it. I remember my father
growing vegetables and then placing
them in sand in the cold cellar so that
we would have fresh vegetables
during the winter. Today we don t
have to wait for anything to come into
season as in years gone by. Young
people do not appreciate the trials and
tribulations that their forefathers
endured.
Wishing everybody God speed and
a healthy and safe summer, and that
you enjoy every day because you
never know when your last day will
be. I speak from experience.
God bless,
The Church Snoop, Eric.

2:1-4) with the evidence of speaking in
tongues is still happening today. The
Church of God is historically the oldest
Pentecostal denomination, have been
baptized with the Spirit since the latter
19th century. Come and receive this
Pentecostal blessing today and you will
have joy unspeakable and full of glory.
Radio Broadcast CJRS 1650 AM Sunday
morning at 7:00 a.m./Friday evening at
10:15 p.m.

Rosemere Memorial

200 Grande Cote, Rosemere
www.facebook/.../Rosemere-Memorial/
450-437-5560
S u n d a y
services, 11:00
am
Our warm and
f r i e n d l y
congregation is
always looking to meet new faces. As part
of the one body of Christ, we welcome all
to the Lord s table as God has welcomed
us. We have an exciting Sunday school for
the young (and young at heart!) as well as
a dedicated senior s program and a
passionate social issues/ Outreach
People s Church
committee. You are what we are missing
370 5th Ave, Deux-Montagnes
this coming Sunday! Look us up on
(450)472 4105
Facebook!
Pastor- Fred Greenwood
Freedom Baptist Church
New Time-Sunday Service 10:30 am
215 St Laurent; 106-108. St. Eustache
www.freedombaptist1611.org

Sunday worship at 10:00
am, 11:00 am,
Church of God
and 6:00 pm
815 Rockland St. Deux-Montagnes
We d n e s d a y
450-491-6873
night prayer
meeting and Bible study at 7:00 pm

All Saints Church

Pastor and Mrs. John Thévenot
10:00 am Sunday services
Thank God for spring and for the new
life that it brings. One can almost see
the changes in nature happening
before your eyes. The renewal of life
in spring is paralleled by the coming
of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost. Thou
sendest forth thy spirit, they are
created: and thou renewest the face of
the earth. (Psalms 104:30)

Group for all high-school aged teens meet
every Friday from 7:30 9:30. Every 3rd
Friday, it s SPAM (Sports night At
Mountainview).
June 2 Food for Body and Soul
monthly Breakfast - 9:30 am
June 7-July 5 join us for Messy Church
for a light supper, craft activities from
5:30-7:00
June 25-29 Bible Day Camp Theme One
of Us 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. One week of
crafts, games, music, Bible stories and
activities for children 5-12. Bring a lunch,
water bottle, hat and sunscreen.
Information Jeff Alexander 450-473-6415
June 28-July 26 Holy Communion
service at Les Cascades 10:30 am
July 7 Strawberry Social 2:00 pm
Quebec Strawberries, REAL cream,
lemon fruit scones, Coffee or tea Price:
$8.00 (5-12: $4.00)
All events are subject to change so please like
our Facebook page, visit our Website, or call.
Kitchen and hall rental available Jerry
East Tel: 450-623-4929
rentals@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca

248-18th Ave. Deux Montagnes
Tel: 450-473-9541
10:00 am Prayer
time in the pastor s
office. 10:30 am
Sunday services
with
Sunday
school
1st Sunday Morning Prayer
2nd / 4th Sunday Holy Communion
3rd Sunday Family service (Morning
Prayer)
Jul 29 Church Cafe

Tastes Good:There is something about
summer that just makes some foods taste
better such as corn, strawberry shortcake and of course a personal
favorite-homemade blueberry pie.
Summer foods can be oh soooo tasty that
I m careful to remind myself of the advice
of Miss Piggy, never eat more than you
can lift . The Bible reminds us of what it
is that satisfies our spiritual taste
buds, Taste and see that the Lord is good,
blessed is the one that takes refuge in
Him , (Psalm 34:8). How is this
accomplished? King David in seventeen
words implores the people to seek the
Lord and to know His goodness. Then
David tells them they will be blessed by
trusting. May this summer bring you
peace and joy and enlighten you to see
Jesus Christ our only hope. God bless.
Continued on page 25
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Wednesday from 10:00 am to 1:30 pm
for fellowship and coffee. There is home
Christ Church made soup and sweets for lunch at noon.
A free-will offering will be gladly accepted.
Out to Lunch
Everybody is welcome.
214-14th Ave, DeuxChurch is open for reflection and prayer.
Montagnes
The Drop-In will close for the summer on
The Community Lunch Room is
May 30 and will re-open Wednesday
open Tuesday s noon till 1:30 for all September 19.
residents in and around Deux
More information regarding these events
Montagnes. Everyone is welcome to will be found on our St. James Facebook
a free lunch, but a donation will
page.
never be refused. Children must be Have a wonderful, safe and most blessed
accompanied by an adult and
summer.
everyone must respect one another. St. James thanks you for your support
For information, please phone Stella over the past year.
Cox- 450-623-5192.
Continued from page 24

St. James Anglican Church
328 Pine St. Rosemere, QC
Tel: 450-621-6466info@stjamesrosemere.ca

S unday services

Holy Cross Parish
Rosemere

Page 25
June 10 First Holy Communion Ceremony
at 2:00 pm St. Maurice Church (Bois des
Filion)
June 17 Father s Day Bake Sale after 9:00
am Mass St. Françoise Cabrini Church
Saturday Mass will resume in October
FAITH ED PROGRAM
Be My Disciples Classes at: Parish
Center Hall Rosemère, contact: Anny Rail
Fink at annyrail@outlook.com Tel: 450419-4056
FITNESS CLASSES
Senior Fitness Classes 555 Lefrançois,
Rosemère 9:30 am 11:15am Monday &
Wednesday please contact: 450-621-2150
Parish center hall avaliable for rental
(Capacity 120 people)
Please call the office for information

Holy Family Parish

1001 Ch. d Oka, Deux-Montagnes,
Tel. 450-473-2163
9:00 am
There is a weekly
E-Mail: holyfamilydl@hotmail.com
Communion
Website: www.holy-family-dm.ca
Service
every
Masses:
Thursday at 10:00 am with the
Ste. Francoise Cabrini Church,
Wed Friday 9:00 am
exception of the last Thursday of the
210 Rue de L Eglise, Rosemere
Saturday 5:30 pm
month. Everyone is invited.
Parish Centre: 555 Lefrancois,
Sunday 11:00 am
June 8, Military Whist 7:00 pm $10/
450-621-2150 Fax: 450-621-9080
We would like to
person. There will be refreshments &
www.holycrossrosemere.com
extend a warm
Prizes. Make up a table of 4.
Sunday Mass 9:00 am at St. Françoise welcome to all new families and
The Drop-In Centre continues every Cabrini Church, Rosemere
individuals who have moved into our
area recently. We offer a quiet
room for families with infants.
June 23. Golf Tournament & Bar
B Q steak supper. Tickets are
only available by calling Lynne
Fougere at the office.
Registration is required for
preparation for the sacraments
of Confirmation and First
Communion and is taking
place in September for
!
childrens Sunday liturgy. For
information please call Lise
Speeckaert at 450-472-2603. For
baptisms and marriages call
the secretary.
For Companies wishing to
advertise in our Parish Bulletin
please contact the office during
office
hours:
Monday,
Wednesday and Friday 9:30 to
noon.
Our hall is available for rental
with a seating capacity of 160180. We have a newly
renovated kitchen, fully
equipped. Contact Lynne
Fougere at 460-473-2163.
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NEED YOUR HELP
By Ron Kesseler

To my readers: This article is much different from the
ones I usually do. This one is sort of a Crime mystery
that someone, maybe you, could help clear up. It is a file
which has haunted me and still haunts me to this day. It
is one which I share, not to create panic, but to let you
know, that evil came to Deux-Montagnes in 1977.
I was a young police officer and received a call to a
major crime which had been committed on 8th Avenue,
Deux-Montagnes. Someone had broken into a home
through a back window, and murdered a young girl and
her father. An intruder had entered via a rear window,
and then used a gun to commit the heinous act. Yes, I still
see that in my mind today!
The local police force at the time was very small and
not equipped to do the type of investigation necessary for
this case , so the investigation was transferred to the
Sureté du Quebec (SQ). The Deux-Montagnes police were
not asked to assist in this investigation and acted only as
hosts for the SQ teams. At the time, there was no DNA
testing available to any police department, so portions of
the walls and windows were removed and sent to a crime
laboratory for fingerprinting, which came up negative.
The investigators of the Surete du Quebec were hoping
that by questioning the numerous young men who had
dated the female 14- year- old victim, one could shed some
light on this crime, but all leads turned up negative.
Years came and went and time seemed to have forgotten
the horror this family went through. Yes, there were small
leads, but none of them solid enough to arrest anyone.
This father and daughter died at the hands of someone
who shot over 20 bullets in that house that evening. This
means the criminal was not in a hurry. He actually had to
reload his gun, probably more than once. It was a .22
calibre firearm. No one said they heard gunshots that
day, and no one saw any suspicious characters around
the neighbourhood. All this seems nearly impossible!
Technology has improved over the years, so with DNA
testing it should have been a slam dunk case to solve.
But it was not meant to be. Unfortunately over time, the
evidence had been discarded because, as I mentioned, no
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DNA technology was available, so there was no reason to
preserve it.
So to everyone out there, this is for all of you to go into
your memory banks to see if you remember something
you may have heard or seen so many years ago. There is
a possibility that the criminal in this case has died. But
maybe not! Maybe someone you know or knew stated he
was living with regrets of something he (or she) may have
done so long ago.
This type of crime is usually committed by someone
who knew the victims or lived in the area. It happened
on 8th Avenue north of Henri Dunant. The victims family
name was Cholette.
So please, this is a crime that has never been solved and is
NOT active, so someone got away with murder. Should
you have any information that could be useful, please
contact the Deux-Montagnes police at 450-473-4686. There
is no statute of limitations on murder!
Time has gone by, but these people are not forgotten
Ron
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Christiana s
Community
Cuisine
Turmeric-ginger chicken soup
Ingredients
1 thinly sliced garlic clove
1/4 teaspoon turmeric
1 teaspoon grated ginger
1 teaspoon extra-virgin olive oil
6 cups Basic Chicken Stock or
store-bought low-sodium
chicken broth
3 ounces angel-hair pasta,
broken in half
1 cup shredded cooked chicken
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
Microgreens and thinly sliced scal-

lions, for serving
Directions
1. In a saucepan over medium-high
heat, sauté garlic, turmeric, and ginger in oil until fragrant, about 30 seconds. Add stock; bring to a simmer.
Add pasta; cook 1 minute less than per
package instructions. Add chicken;
heat through, 1 minute. Remove from
heat. Stir in lemon juice. Serve with
microgreens and scallions.

Lemon & dill chicken
Ingredients 4 servings
4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts,
(1-1¼ pounds)
Salt & freshly ground pepper,
to taste
3 teaspoons extra-virgin olive oil,
or canola oil,
¼ cup finely chopped onion
3 cloves garlic, minced
1 cup reduced-sodium
chicken broth
2 teaspoons flour
2 tablespoons chopped fresh dill,
divided
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Preparation
Season chicken breasts on both sides medium-high heat. Add the chicken
with salt and pepper. Heat 1½ tea- and sear until well browned on both
spoons oil in a large heavy skillet over sides, about 3 minutes per side. Trans-

fer chicken to a plate and tent with
foil.
Reduce heat to medium. Add the remaining 1½ teaspoons oil to the pan.
Add onion and garlic and cook, stirring, for 1 minute. Whisk broth, flour,
1 tablespoon dill and lemon juice in a
measuring cup and add to pan. Cook,
whisking, until slightly thickened,
about 3 minutes.
Return the chicken and any accumulated juices to the pan; reduce heat to
low and simmer until the chicken is
cooked through, about 4 minutes.
Transfer the chicken to a warmed platter. Season sauce with salt and pepper and spoon over the chicken. Garnish with the remaining 1 tablespoon
chopped fresh dill.

These desserts only have 2 ingredients, & they re totally amazing
Ingredients:
1 box angel food cake mix
1 (22-ounce) can lemon pie
filling.
Powdered sugar (optional)

In a large bowl, stir together the angel food cake mix and lemon pie filling.
Once fully mixed, add to the prepared
pan, and bake for about 35 minutes,
until fully cooked and the top is lightDirections:
ly browned.
Heat the oven to 350 degrees F, and Let the cake cool, cut it into bars, and
spray a 9 x 13-inch pan with nonstick if desired, sprinkle with powdered
cooking spray.
sugar.

Enjoy your meals

Enjoy your meals
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Rotator cuff pain and injuries of the shoulder
By Dale Hammond
As an older adult group fitness instructor and personal trainer,
I see and hear of different injuries, particularly in seniors who
are more vulnerable. Most common are injuries to the shoulder,
back and knees. Most of these come on with age and wear and
tear of the body. But some are caused by overuse, such as those
of the shoulder caused by repetitive movements.
The shoulder is a relatively unstable joint which is held
together with muscles,tendons and ligaments. It is a ball and
socket joint within the glenoid cavity of the scapula. Each muscle
of the rotator cuff enters at the scapula and has a tendon that is
attached to the humerus bone (arm bone). Together the tendons
and other tissues form a cuff around the humerus. It provides us
with a great deal of mobility in all directions but the lack of
stability makes it more susceptible to injuries. To visualize this,
think of the arm bone as a golf ball, and the area of the shoulder
blade as a golf tee.
The rotator cuff serves as sleeve that enables the ball to spin
around while remaining on the tee. The rotator cuff is a group of
four muscles called supraspinatus, infraspinatus, subscapularis
and teres minor. The most common injuries that occur are
shoulder impingement, shoulder tendinitis, bursitis and less
commonly, tears. An impingement occurs when a rotator cuff
muscle swells, cramping the space between the arm bone and a
nearby bone to cause pinching. As we get older this space gets
smaller and smaller increasing the chance of impingement.
Other causes of injuries can be muscle strain, overuse injuries,
bone spurs and falls on the shoulder. Overuse injuries can happen
with any repetitive movement such as throwing a ball, painting,
or gardening. Rotator cuff tendinitis affects the tendons and
muscles that help move your shoulder joint. Tendinitis means
your tendons are inflamed or irritated. This can be caused by
overuse, but also may occur from keeping your shoulder in one
position for a while, like sleeping on your shoulder every night
or activities that require you to keep your hands over your head.
Symptoms are pain and swelling in the front of your shoulder
and side of your arm; pain triggered by raising or lowering your
arm, a clicking sound when raising your arm, stiffness; pain that
wakes you up from your sleep; pain when reaching behind your
back; and loss of mobility in the affected arm. This is usually
treated by avoiding activities that cause pain, applying cold
packs to your shoulder three to four times a day and taking nonsteroidal anti- inflammatory drugs. Other options available for

Dale Hammond

Certifié Can-Fit-Pro
Certified Can-Fit-Pro
Spécialste en conditionement
physique pour les ainés
Spécialiste en entrainement personnel

Older Adult Fitness Specialist - Personal Trainer
Specialist

Tel.: 450-473-5985 / 514-213-6796

shoulder injuries are are steroid injections, physiotherapy or
alternative therapies such as osteopathy, chiropracty or
acupuncture. If you are in pain, seek help wherever you feel
most comfortable.
Another painful injury is frozen shoulder (adhesive capsulitis),
where the humerus adheres to the shoulder blade, causing pain
and stiffness. Symptoms usually resolve with time, exercise and
stretches and sometimes steroid injections. Subacromial bursitis,
another possible cause of shoulder pain, is caused by
inflammation of the small sac of fluid called the bursa, which
cushions the rotator cuff tendons from a nearby bone. One of
the other causes of shoulder pain is an imbalance in shoulder
tension in the articular capsule. This can pull the shoulder into
an incorrect position, causing friction in arm movements and
results in inflammation. Imbalances of the head and neck, caused
by imbalances in the lower body such as the knee or ankle, can
cause body shifts and can result in pain and stiffness across the
upper back and shoulders.
All of the above injuries lead to pain, weakness and stiffness
when you use your shoulder. Keys to recovering from shoulder
injuries are exercises and stretches to make the muscles and
tendons in your shoulder joint stronger and more flexible.
Exercises to achieve this depend upon the type of injury you
have and how bad the injury is. It is important to check with your
doctor or physiotherapist for what type of injury you have before
beginning an exercise regime. It is best to avoid further injury by
doing anything that pulls your arm towards your back, such as
reaching into the back seat of a car.
Warning signs of an injury to the shoulder or bursitis are
gradual onset of pain over weeks or months, pain on the outside
of your shoulder, pain spreading down your arm to your elbow
or wrist, pain when lying on your affected shoulder, or pain
when bringing your arm over your head. Most shoulder injuries
will improve with time and care.
Although the shoulders may seem particularly fragile at times,
they are involved in almost every activity we perform and handle.
It s important to recognize this and show them the respect they
deserve by taking care of them.
Senior Exercise Classes begin in September
Reserve your spot now, classes fill up fast.
Special offer: One week free trial, Register now.
Call Dale Hammond 514-213-6796
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It s all good
By Margaret Fung-A-Ling

Vegetarian Pad Thai with half
the noodles

Page 29

3 tablespoons chunky peanut butter
3 tablespoons light brown sugar
2 tablespoons canola oil
1 red bell pepper, sliced
1 yellow bell pepper, sliced
4 cups bean sprouts, washed and drained
~ 200 gm medium Pad Thai flat rice noodles,
broken in half (the Y&Y Phad Thai brand is good
use about half of the 454 gm package of 5 mm
wide, medium noodles)
2 cloves garlic, diced
1 tablespoon fresh ginger, diced
4 eggs, lightly beaten
©Facebook Derek White
7-10 shallots, chopped
1 cup fresh basil, chopped
1 handful of fresh cilantro leaves (stems removed)
½ cup roasted peanuts or cashews, chopped for
garnish.

Preparation:
1. Prepare sauce by combining lime juice, teriyaki
sauce, peanut butter, brown sugar and hot chilli
sauce in a jar. Cover jar and shake well to mix
ingredients. Set aside. (Note: for a sauce with a
smooth consistency, microwave peanut butter 10This is one way of lightening up your Pad Thai; 20 seconds before mixing with other ingredients).
2. In a large non-stick skillet, heat 1 tablespoon of
replace half the noodles with bean sprouts.
Crunchy sprouts and lightly sautéed peppers adds canola oil over medium-high heat. Sauté peppers
for 2 minutes. Add bean sprouts and sauté for
a unique texture to this version of vegetarian pad
thai; a colourful, one bowl meal so refreshing on another 2 minutes.
Remove from the pan and set aside.
a warm summer day. Give your meal even more
3. In same skillet, heat 1 tablespoon of canola oil
crunch and added protein with a garnish of
on medium-high heat. Sauté garlic, ginger and a
roasted peanuts or cashews.
handful of chopped shallots stirring constantly
until fragrant (about 1 minute). Add eggs and
A few tips:
cook, scraping skillet with spatula until set (about
~ Prepare the sauce, vegetables, eggs and fresh
2 minutes). Remove from pan and set aside.
herbs before boiling the pad thai noodles.
4. Bring a large pot of water to a rolling boil. Add
~ Stir the noodles continuously in the boiling
the rice noodles and cook, stirring continuously
water for better consistency.
uncovered for 4-5 minutes until they have an al
(Note: depending on the brand, these flat rice
dente consistency. Drain and rinse cooked noodles
noodles are usually al dente in 4-5 minutes).
under cold water and return to the pot.
~ Taste test the sauce and adjust the seasoning
5. On medium heat, toss the noodles with the
before adding to the noodles.
~ For extra juice from your limes, roll them firmly teriyaki sauce mixture until noodles are soft and
all coated with sauce. Add vegetables and eggs and
on a hard surface before cutting them.
gently toss again.
Ingredients:
6. Toss noodle mixture with shallots (reserve a
½ cup fresh lime juice (about 2-3 limes)
handful for garnish) and fresh basil.
2 limes, quartered for garnish
7. Serve immediately in individual bowls
¼ cup teriyaki sauce ( Kikkoman brand is good)
garnished with a lime wedge, shallots, fresh
¼ teaspoon hot chili sauce ( Sriracha by Huy
cilantro, and roasted peanuts (if using).
Fong Foods Inc. works well.)
Makes approximately 4 servings.
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Announcements, Birthdays and Memorials
Belated Birthday

Diane O Neill, May 18

Heritage Social
Club Events

Birthdays

Don Houston, June 2
Madeleine Huxsel, June 5
Corey Horwood, June 6
Nancy Doucet, June 7
Arthur Glover, June 7
Heather M. Brown, June 7
John Alexander Green, June 7
Raymonde Migas, June 12
Evan Horwood, June 16
Kendra Baldwin, June 15
Fred Parker, June 15
Rudy Neumayer, June 16
Karim Dominique, June 17
Cookie Smith, June 23
Nancy Allen-Ryder, June 25
Aiden Benk, June 28
Heidi Klotz, June 30
Wayne Glover, July 2
Heidimarie Benk, July 4
Dave Dubeau, July 6
Pam Petten, July 7
Ron Kennedy, July 9
Marc Lauzon, July 21
Trish Thivierge, July 23
Sam Carpini, July 24
Ron Kesseler, July 29
Earl Flint, July 31
Jackie Pascal, July 31

June 2018
June 2 Golf Tournament (Heritage &
Legion Branch 216 Laval West) Bel Air
see information on Poster Special Cook
on demand Gary Mitchell for BBQ Steaks.
June 8 Karaoke 8:00 pm / Pot Luck Supper
7:00 pm
June 9 Cribbage afternoon time 1:00
pm Kitchen open 11:30
June 22 Karaoke 8:00 pm / Pot Luck
Supper 7:00 pm

July 2018

Heritage would like to wish all a very
good summer, until September when all
events will return.
If anything special comes up we will post
at the hall. We would also like to say thank
you to all for your continued support with
the Club.
Applications are available at the hall to
become a Member of the Heritage Social
Club or call for information 450-473-5429
we do have a webpage on the Computer
for additional information.
Darts Monday night will return in
September should you like to play
contact Dave Byers (514)-602-7054.
Exercise classes Tuesday/Thursday
morning 9:30 am with Dale Hammond
May last month until September
Forever Young Theater Group 9:30 am
Monday morning Check Webpage for
further shows at the Heritage Social Club.

July 6, Karaoke night 8:00 pm / Pot Luck
Supper 7:00 pm
July 20, Karaoke night 8:00 pm / Pot Zumba classes Monday / Wednesday
Luck Supper 7:00 pm
night 7:00 pm / Saturday Morning 9:30
July 21 Cribbage Afternoon 1:00 pm / am with Cheryl Dore & Kim Assels.
Kitchen open 11:30 am

Anniversaries:

Linda And Arthur Harris June 17
Memorials June/July
Bill Glover, June 4

Lions Club
Hot Dog Days will be
held June 14-17 at IGA
Deux-Montagnes
Come and enjoy a good
meal and support the
community at the same time.
Canada Day come and enjoy our
famous Italian sausages and beaver
tails.

Advertising rates effective January 2018:
No of issues
Size
Business card
1/8 of a page
1/4 of a page
1/2 of a page
Page
1" banner
2" banner
3" banner

1+2
cost per issue
$60.00
$85.00
$150.00
$225.00
$425.00
$115.00
$165.00
$225.00

3+4

5+6

$55.00
$80.00
$140.00
$210.00
$410.00
$105.00
$155.00
$210.00

$50.00
$75.00
$135.00
$200.00
$400.00
$100.00
$150.00
$200.00

For further information please contact:
Martin Hensen 450-473-1932 or
Dave Byers at 514-602-7054.
Ads can be forwarded to
Makimbe@outlook.com
or to cceditor2017@gmail.com.
Please contact us to ensure that we have
space for your valuable ad.

June/July 2018
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after a workout, and definitely feeding your worked-out
body afterwards. This is the easiest way to prevent
physical burnout and injury. Exercise should not result
in muscle tears or stress fractures. Exercise should be a
positive experience.
Hydrate, hydrate, hydrate
positive experience.

Post exercise nutrition
By Glenda Esguerra
Paravie Fitness Personal Fitness Specialist
I know you ve heard me say that it is important to feed
your body after your workout. Many studies have been
done to determine which foods give better results for
recovery: carbs only, proteins only or a combination of
carbs and proteins. Eating quick burning carbs and
protein is your best combination after a workout.
Glycogen stored in muscles is what is used as fuel to get
you through your intense workout. Both protein-only and
carbs-only food taken post-workout have little influence
on re-synthesis of muscle glycogen.

Exercise should be a

So, if you are regular with your workouts, and you can
truthfully say you execute each exercise the best way you
can, and that you push yourself to your intensity level,
why are you experiencing constant pain and discomfort?
Based on my experience, I would ask, Are you feeding
your body well for the activities you do?

Eating quick-burning carbs and protein is your best
combination after a workout.
You wouldn t want to sabotage your fitness goals
especially if you work hard at each session. Proper
nutrition is essential for recovery. Your body needs good
food to repair micro tears and damage. You should eat a
good source of both carbs and protein within thirty to
forty-five minutes after you workout. Habitually lacking
post-workout nutrition can add to overuse injuries. The
timing of eating the right nutrients is necessary to repair
tears in the muscles. Failure to do this will cause further
damage each time you go back to the gym.
Food also means electrolytes, the minerals your body
needs to keep the muscles and nerves functioning
effectively. You need to replace calcium, salt and potassium
you ve lost through sweating. A lack of these can cause
damage. It is absolutely a must to drink water not only
during the exercise, but afterwards too.
Proper nutrition is essential to recovery.
As a trainer, I always repeat to my clients hydrate,
hydrate, hydrate and great workout, go and eat. But
perhaps my biggest fault is not to insist on this. Create
the simple healthy-exercise habit of hydrating during and

If you have any questions to ask me, please don t hesitate
to call me. If you need a personalized workout, nutritional
evaluation or a fitness assessment, please contact me.
We can schedule a consultation.
PARAVIE Fitness
1400, chemin d Oka, Deux-Montagnes, J7R 1M6
glenda@paravie.ca, facebook, or 514-512-5600

RECEPTION HALL
SUGAR SHACK

At Brunet your
Health is all that
matters
Monday-Friday: 8:00-20:00 Saturday-Sunday: 9:00-17:00
809, chemin d Oka, D.M., (450) 491-3838
Monday-Friday: 9:00-16:00
Reseau Selection Deux-Montagnes
10, 8th Avenue, D.M.

